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As  a result  of the  improved status of  the  Covid-19  pandemic  the 
Queensland  Government has  announced  changes to  the  lockdown      
legislation.   Therefore  President Norman Coventry  has  issued  the       
following communiqué. 

———————————————————————————————— 

I   am pleased to announce  the  return  to  physical   meetings  as 
long  as  we  meet the conditions below: 

17th May 2020 

Return on Wednesday 17th Jun 2020 @ ARCC - (limit 20) 

(You must advise Robyn of your attendance; she will advise when the limit is reached – no 
visitors- members only). 

(All requests to attend above 20 will be placed on a WAIT-LIST. Should any person placed on the list of       
attendees wish to cancel, please notify Robyn. Robyn  will then offer the vacated place(s) to the WAIT-LIST 
applicants. 

The WAIT-LIST names will be offered a first option to attend the following meeting.)  This will apply  for all 
meetings until legislated limits are increased.  

Meetings limited to 20 people maximum will continue at ARCC on 24th June, 1st July and 
8th July  

 Changeover on Wednesday 15th Jul 20 @ Ashmore Steak & Seafood (limit 60) 

 From 15th July onward to the following will apply: 

1st Wednesday @ Ashmore Rotary Community Centre (ARCC) 

2nd Wednesday via ZOOM 

3rd Wednesday @ Ashmore Rotary Community Centre (ARCC) 

4th Wednesday @ Ashmore Steak and Seafood  (ASS) 

5th Wednesday - Social Event  

13th July- ZOOM (Board Meeting) 

22nd Jul - ASS 

29th Jul - Social 

5th Aug - ARCC 

10th Aug - ZOOM (Board Meeting) 

12th Aug - ZOOM 

19th Aug - ARCC 

26th Aug - ASS         CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 
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From the Editor’r Desk 

We seem to be getting the hang of holding our meetings via 
ZOOM with  most members able to connect without too much 
difficulty. Thank you again Denise for doing the ground work. 
Unfortunately Marcia had some technical difficulties but did 
manage to follow the meeting via a phone call to Denise. 

Heather Yarker was our Chairperson for the night, eliciting 
from all present their favourite or least favourite aspects of the 
Covid-19 lockdown.  There were some very amusing responses. 

Heather introduced our guests on this night; Mark Twyford of 
the Surfers Sunrise club and his daughter, Maggie who was our 
Guest Speaker for the evening. 

Maggie gave a very interesting talk on her experiences  whilst  
volunteering   with  Mission Mexico in the southernmost city of 
Tapachula, close  to the border with Guatemala. Maggie  
worked with children  in a refuge home. The children of all ages 
up  to middle-teens, came  from  a variety  of difficult         
backgrounds  including  poverty,  violent  home  environment, 
prostitution and Orphans. This young lady is a credit to her  
generation. She is yet another of the many young people we 
meet at our club who give confidence that Australia will       
continue to grow in stature within the community of nations. 

What a joy to see Saskia join us on Wednesday. She looks, 
sounds and says that she is now feeling well and happy and   
better than she has felt since her surgery one year ago. Keep it 
up girl, we need to see more of that smiling face in these      
depressing times. 

This week, we see the beginning of the relaxation of  Lockdown 
controls. President Norm has outlined our when we return to 
meetings at the Ashmore Rotary Community Centre.  

As we are limited  to no more than  20 participants, you will 
need to advise Robyn of your intention to attend. Only the first 
20 applicants will be permitted to attend. Numbers greater that 
20 will be placed on a Wait-List and will be offered first refusal 
for the following meeting. 

We are now free to sit at a café to have a relaxing cup of coffee. 
If you are one of the lucky 10, have a cup for me please. 

 

Golfing  

Golf  has  been one of the few  games that have   been  
allowed to continue under our strict lock down laws. I 
have been playing twice a week as per my normal 
schedule. You might ask why ? 

To start with golf is a very disciplined game & if you 
don’t observe the rules you wont last long in a golf 
club. Under the Health Department guidelines we must 
obey social distancing rule and don’t touch anything on 
the course. 

So two players per group, sole occupation of a motor-
ised buggy, no bunker rakes, putting green flag not to 
be touched ( raised cup in hole).  

Ros and I have played the past   weeks and everyone 
has obeyed the rules - penalties are severe if you don’t. 
All states except Victoria allow golf to be played under 
these rules  

It is obvious the Premier of Victoria is not a golfer. 

Ian Wilson 

ALL THE TWOS 

Barbara reports that the revenue from our bottle– 
collection campaign has reached a grand total of 
$2,222. 

Thanks to Barbara and her small band of 
“depositors” for providing this valuable source of 
income. 

I have to admit that I have not been greatly        
inconvenienced by Covid-19. Whilst I don’t like to     
admit that I am “retired” I am not reliant on the 
income I receive from my (very) occasional      
business activities. Throughout the world there are 
millions of workers who have been forced to      
remain at home and do not have government     
assistance to help survive. In the coming weeks I 
will try to highlight how Rotary Clubs are helping 
these people through what must be terrifying 
times. 

The first of these stories comes from Northern Italy, where there 
was a massive cluster of COVID-19 and little time prepare for 
such an emergency. 

There have been over 183,000 cases of the virus and more than 
24,000 deaths in Italy since the outbreak. 

The government reacted very quickly after the outbreak in the 
Lombardy region, prohibiting all  people movement  and closing  

Continued on Page 4 
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MEETINGS TO RECOMMENCE: CONTINUED 

Conditions for ARCC 

 Use Hand Sanitiser on each table and at reception. 

 No physical contact (handshakes or kissing) 

 Disposable Plates, Cups & Cutlery 

 Spray Bottles with bleach solution 

 Disposable Cloths 

 Disposable Gloves 

 Seating - max Four at each table (Five Tables) 

 No cash (EFTPOS available) 

 No Fines 

 Tables and Chairs to be wiped down before and after the meeting. 

 Queuing at reception 1.5 m markers 

 Maximum of a two-hour meeting 

 No aircon 

 Windows & Doors open 

 Meals will be served one person at a time (NO SELF SERVE) 

YIRS 

Norm Coventry 

President  

Ashmore Rotary 

Mobile: 0404 476 866 

Email: ndcrotary@gmail.com 

mailto:ndcrotary@gmail.com
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Continued from Page 2 

all but essential businesses. The streets of this normally     
bustling, high density population area were suddenly deserted 
and  this has  resulted  in  a  devastating shutdown of the  
economy of the small and medium-sized business of the whole 
region. 

The Rotary Club of Morimonto Abbazia have elicited    
support for the people and businesses suffering the effects of  
the pandemic. The Club has tackled both the long and     short-
term effects to the local citizens and of the small and medium-
sized businesses. They have donated meals to the health care 
workers and have arranged for the supply of ingredients for 
the production of liquid sanitiser. 

One of the members of the club, Davide Carnevali is the   co-
founder of an Information Technology company, Mitobit. He 
has proposed a system whereby his Company and the  Rotary 
Club would work together to set up an e-commerce facility 
where small and medium-sized businesses could   promote, 
sell and deliver products over the internet. 

Italy has not progressed far into the business of internet sales 
with only 10% of  businesses selling their goods online. The 
new website is helping merchants to change the way they do 
business that will be sustainable after COVID-19 has been    
defeated. 

The site, called CONSEGNACASA (home delivery) was 
launched in mid-March. Mitobit developed and designed the 
software and the Club provided the legal support,              
communication and promotion. It offers the merchants free 
advertising and the customers easy on-line payment and     
delivery service.  

The first deliveries were made in early April with the Club 
providing information on the safety procedures to use during 
delivery such as the wearing of face masks and gloves and 
ensuring safe distancing during the delivery procedure. 

The Rotary Club of Morimonto Abbazia has enlisted the 
help of their sponsored Rotoract Club to contact businesses 
that already have some online and social media presence such 
as Facebook but were not trading online. The Rotoractors  
developed a social media strategy to assist those companies to 
use such facilities as Facebook, and Twitter etc for advertising 
and trading. 

This is yet another fine example of Rotary Service Above Self 
and I respectfully request that our International Services    
Director propose a toast to the Rotary Club of Morimonto  
Abbazia at first group meeting at the ARCC. 

This item is a précis of an article published on the Rotary   
International website by Ryan Hyland (no relative). 

Birthdays 

May 17th   PP Jan Heap 
 

Club Anniversary 

May 17th  Jim Carkazis 

Wedding Anniversary 

Too cold to get Married! 

Did You Know? 

In 1905, Paul Harris travelled to Jacksonville in    
Florida to meet an old-time friend, George C. Clark. 
Whilst there, he met a young lady Grace Irene Mann. 
The couple became very good friends even discussing  
marriage in 1906. That didn’t eventuate: it was dis-
couraged by Grace’s family, but they remained good 
friends with many letters passing between the two. 

Through their letters. Grace took a close interest in 
Paul’s activities; in particular his thoughts on        
establishing Rotary. Paul would bounce ideas off 
Grace and her interest shows in her comments to him 
in her letters. 

“I take great interest in the By-laws and Constitution 
of your Rotary Club because you have written them”. 

“I think you have covered them in a concise and com-
pact form”. 

“The by-laws are especially good”. 

Their correspondence ceased in 1907. In his final let-
ter to Grace, he wrote “I certainly am interested in 
your future and I desire you to make a great girl of 
yourself and I am sure you will”. 

“You will be happy. Give my best to your Dalton 
friends. Yours very truly, Paul P. Harris” 

Paul Harris married Jean Thomson in 1910. 

Harris returned all of the letters he had received to 
Grace and they remained in her family until 1997 
when the Mann family donated them to Rotary      
International. 

  

I have not much of a sense of humour and 
rarely tell jokes (my delivery is terrible) but 
this one did amuse me. 

Teacher: What does the chicken give you? 

Henry: Eggs and meat. 

Teacher: Very good Henry. 

                Charles: What does the pig give you? 

Charles:   Bacon and Ham, Miss. 

Teacher: Very good Charles. Now, Wayne, 

                What does the fat cow give you? 

Wayne:     Homework! 

Happy Birthday Jan 
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Ian’s look at the halcyon days of high returns on investment 

Editor’s Request: All contributions for publishing in AIA gratefully accepted. 


